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from our technology-infused world. In contrast, our interviews reveal experiences that are heavily dependent
on technology, both digital and not. However, digital technology — and in particular the mobile phone — is
reconfigured when taken out of its ordinary, often urban and indoor, context. We first present a diversity of
‘aways’ during outdoor activities by depicting cherished freedoms and interpersonal preferences. We then
describe how participants managed connection and disconnection while away and upon coming back. To
conclude, we discuss how constructions of away can support more purposeful engagements with digital
technology, and how pointed (dis)connection can be useful for technology design also in non-outdoor settings.
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1 INTRODUCTION
"Many people nowadays live in a series of interiors - home, car, gym, office, shops -
disconnected from each other. On foot everything stays connected, for while walking
one occupies the spaces between those interiors in the same way one occupies those
interiors. One lives in the whole world rather than in interiors built up against it."
This is how Solnit describes being connected with the world in her bookWanderlust: A History
of Walking [45]. Contemporary technologies — most centrally mobile phones, once famously
characterized as ‘portable, personal, and pedestrian’ [27] — can be used from almost anywhere. Yet,
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despite this ubiquity of computers and the broad availability of network connectivity, HCI and
CSCW research has largely remained focused on indoor (and often sedentary) uses of technology.
It seems that our visions of technology use risk getting stuck in a series of interiors.
However, as we will discuss in more detail in the following, there is an increasing body of HCI
literature that explores designs to better support outdoor activities [13, 31, 35, 41, 46, 50] and draws
inspiration from the outdoors for design [25, 47, 49]. More fundamentally, the outdoors as an
idea has played a role in efforts to rethink the use and non-use of digital technology. Further, in
considering connection and disconnection as a social affair, we also complement classic CSCW
research on how work groups grapple with being coupled in different ways [40], along with more
technical work that deals with disconnection and reconnection in collaborative systems [18]. Indeed,
CSCW has long been concerned with the connections between place, activity, and technology [7].
We deem it worthwhile to revisit these concepts in new domains (such as the outdoors) and in the
changed technological landscape. So far, there has been scarce empirical research within HCI and
CSCW on how those engaging in long-term outdoor activities, such as long-distance cycling or
hiking, craft their experiences of being away from everyday life, including its routines and habitual
uses of digital technology.
We present a study of the role of technology in long-term outdoor activities. We conducted
interviews with 19 participants, interviewingmost both before and after their multiple-day activities
in the outdoors. These included hiking, cycling, mountain biking, and horseback riding. We were
interested in long-term activities as we suspected that these types of trips would entail a more
radical reworking of both technology use and, more broadly, participants’ approaches to their
everyday life. Our analysis speaks to two broad themes: First, we consider experiences of being away,
depicting the cherished freedoms that motivate long-term outdoor activities, the purposeful effort
to craft experiences that fit participants’ differing situations, and the interpersonal implications
of going away. Second, we discuss how participants managed (dis)connection while away and
how digital technologies, in particular the mobile phone, were reconfigured when taken out of
their ordinary context. For our participants, these experiences were not a matter of abstaining
completely from technology use, but rather a case of pointed use and pointed (dis)connection. We
write (dis)connection to emphasize how disconnection was balanced with limited technology use.
We contribute to HCI and CSCW literature on the outdoors with in-depth understanding of
how (dis)connection features in long-term outdoor activities, rich empirical accounts of how these
activities are experienced, and reflections on how we might re-imagine technology use and non-use
in light of the outdoors.We conclude by returning to how our participants managed their technology
use and (dis)connection before, during, and after their outdoor activities to draw inspiration for
how to design for more deliberate and focused technology use, with sensitivity to the social and
collaborative arrangements that people take into account when they arrange and enjoy time away.
2 BACKGROUND
We, first, review HCI research that specifically targets the outdoors as a domain, with aims of, on
the one hand, designing for the outdoors and, on the other hand, drawing design inspiration from
the outdoors. Second, we discuss how, more fundamentally, the outdoors as an idea has played
a role in efforts to rethink technologies and reconceptualize design, often by providing a point
of contrast in critiques of existing technologies and their social implications. Here, we will touch
upon literature on technology use and non-use, in particular in relation to social computing.
2.1 HCI in the Outdoors
As technology has moved out into most spheres of life, the outdoors has emerged as one new
domain that attracts sustained attention also within HCI. A number of recent workshops, including
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the Technology on the Trail workshops at GROUP, have focused on how technology can be
integrated into outdoor activities in novel ways, particularly to support positive and mutually
beneficial connections among people (see. e.g. [9, 24, 28, 34]). Clearly, the outdoors present a range
of interesting challenges, both in terms of socio-technical understandings and interaction design.
Topics covered in HCI research on the outdoors range from sports to recreational activities
with technologies, focusing on community building and fostering safety [13], motivation [31],
exploring embodiment [35], optimizing performance [46, 50], or removing disruptions [41]. Some
studies, such as Muller and Muirhead’s ‘jogging with a quadcopter’ project [35], emphasize how
technology might enhance certain experiences, while others, such as Pielot et al.’s exploratory
bicycle navigation system [39], aim to minimize the use of technology relative to the experience.
This ‘experience first’ approach is seen also in Posti et al.’s asocial hiking app [41] that enables
solitary hiking, with the goal of supporting unobtrusive experiences in nature. Beyond the focus
of the HCI and CSCW communities, outdoors experiences are, of course, not a novel topic of
study. Previous work has highlighted the perceived mental health benefits of spending time in
nature [22, 30] or the outdoors as play and learning environments for children [5, 52]. While the
types of experiences studied and designed for in prior work vary in their form and motivation,
relatively little research has explored how outdoors experiences and activities are crafted in terms
of managing disconnection. Notable exceptions include Dickinson et al’s. [10] findings that the
desire to disconnect is common among camping tourists in the UK as well as Taczanowska et al’s.
[48] report that silence and disconnecting from urban life and technology use are major drivers for
hiking in the Tatra National Park in Poland.
Another body of relevant work looks to the outdoors for design inspiration. Based on empirical
explorations of material encounters in nature, Ståhl et al. [47] contribute three strategies for how
the outdoors can inspire sketching: being, bringing, and bridging. Their work highlights how
the temporality of seasons and non-digital artifacts found in nature, such as leaves or snow, are
relevant to technology design. Höök’s autoethnographic account of horseback riding [26] similarly
investigates bodily ways of knowing that seek to expand the types of experiences that might be
designed. She emphasizes that the aim is not to support or replace bodily experiences, but rather
to explore how one might transfer the qualities experienced to technological interactions. These
works, along with other related efforts [29, 49], draw inspiration from experiences of being in the
outdoors to inform design processes and new ways of interacting.
2.2 Technology use and non-use in light of the outdoors
The outdoors as an idea has also served efforts to rethink the design of technology [19, 51]. These
attempts have often drawn on the idea of nature posited as an escape frommodern life. As such, they
echo older and broader, philosophical and sociological critiques regarding the role of technologies
in everyday life [11, 23, 33]. Whether one agrees with these arguments or not, as technology infuses
everyday life more and more, ‘getting away from technology’ is becoming increasingly present as a
design theme. For example, Newport’s [36] book on digital minimalism describes an attempt to
"take back control of our technological lives". Related developments include new phone features,
such as Apple’s ScreenTime that allows individuals to track and regulate their phone use, as well
as earlier tools for regulating one’s time online, such as Freedom and AntiSocial [1, 15]. Yet, as
Rooksby et al. [42] show, while simply presenting data about phone usage might shock (in terms of
how much time is spent on phones), this does not lead to changed usage in a straightforward way.
Baumer et al. discuss the role of ‘non-use’ and questions of when non-use of technology is a
conscious choice of users [3]. As they point out, it is surprisingly rare that HCI has considered
the effects of technology on times when we are not directly using it. Related, Aranda and Baig [2]
explored behavioral cycles of smartphone dependencies and proposed design opportunities for
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non-use through facilitating disconnection, reducing connection temptations, and allowing for
partial non-use. Another piece by Baumer et al. [4] studies individuals returning to social media
following intentional disconnection, further highlighting how non-use is rarely a result of a distinct
or well-defined opposition to use. These discussions about use and non-use point to some of the
contradictions that individuals face in relating to digital technologies — an issue that Harmon and
Mazmanian [20] have referred to as calls for technological integration and dis-integration. These
pose "unreasonable expectations of agency and action on both the part of technologies and people".
In response, Harmon and Mazmanian [20] call for more complicated stories of technologies and
their relationships with values in conversations, publications, and future designs [20].
Finally, Harmon’s PhD thesis [21], similarly as our study, concerns technology non-use specifi-
cally in the outdoors. Harmon conducted an in-depth autoethnography of hiking the Pacific Crest
Trail. One important question Harmon raises is whether the overuse of technology is really a
problem of technology, or rather a problem with balancing work and life (cf. [8]). Harmon points
out that we lack a serious questioning of the political economy of technology and work. In brief,
the problem might not be overuse of technology per se, but how work (and the broader economic
situation) puts demands on us — demands that come to be communicated through technology. As
one of her participants articulated it, technology is a tool used to ‘manufacture stress’ [21, p. 169]. As
with Simmel’s [44] famous discussion of the clock in metropolitan life, it was not that the physical
clock itself restructured the modern world but that clock time came to be used to routinize and
intensify the ordinary lives of city inhabitants. Rather than addressing non-use with the starting
point of self-regulation, then, or trying to nudge people to constrain their engagement with digital
technology, we turn to experiences of being in the outdoors which are commonly also experiences
of being away from everyday life, including its routines, pressures, and habitual uses of technology.
Our primary focus in this paper is on this aspect of outdoors experiences and how the notion of
being away can serve us conceptually and as an inspiration for design.
3 MATERIALS AND METHODS
Our qualitative study includes altogether 34 in-depth, semi-structured, individual interviews with
19 participants. Given the variety of modalities included in the study (e.g. solo vs. group or hiking
vs. cycling), as well as infrastructural conditions (e.g. network quality or availability of electricity),
we chose a qualitative approach to provide empirical grounding for exploring the analytic common-
alities in these diverse outdoors activities. We focused on long-term activities as we suspected that
these would entail a more radical reworking of both technology use and, more broadly, participants’
approaches to their everyday life.
3.1 Participants
The prerequisites for participation included engaging in a long-term outdoor activity involving
physical exertion. We left the definition of ‘long-term’ purposefully vague in our calls for partici-
pation to accommodate differing notions of what constitutes long-term outdoor activity. This led
to initial negotiations on what activities would qualify for our study, a point on which we chose
to remain rather inclusive. Ultimately, this resulted in a definition of long-term as involving at
least one night away. Most participants well exceeded the minimal baseline, but it allowed us to
include participants across varied skill and experience levels, grounding the notion of long-term
in participants’ understandings, rather than any a priori notion of our own. Our 19 participants
engaged in different activities, including cycling, hiking, mountain biking, mountaineering, and
horseback riding. We recruited participants through Reddit cycling forums and outdoors-oriented
Facebook groups centered around hiking, with the exception of four participants who were reached
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Table 1. Overview of participants and their activities
Pseudonym Demographics Activity Description
Matt 49, male, British Cycling < 1-month tour Europe with 1-3 friends/family
Yann 29, male, Polish Cycling 4-month tour in Africa, 1-month tour in Europe, solo
Teija 53, female, Finnish Hiking 6-day hike in Norway with 20+ people and 2 guides
Tuulikki 51, female, Finnish Hiking 3-day hike in Finland and Sweden with husband
Mattias 38, male, Swedish Hiking 6-day hike in Sweden with brother
Reetta 43, female, Finnish Hiking 6-day hike in Finland with a group and 2 guides
Gary 60+, male, American Cycling 1-month tour in Balkans, solo
Adrian 30, male, Dutch Cycling 1-month tour in Europe with girlfriend
Mari 32, female, Finnish Hiking 2-days mountaineering in Alps with group and 1 guide
Paul 25, male, Brazilian Cycling 3-month tour in USA with a friend
Jenny 37, female, American Mountain biking 2-day camping trip with husband and child
Aoi 28, female, Japanese Hiking 2-day hike in Japan with friends
Jeff 27, male, American Cycling 2-month tour in USA, solo
Sanna 50, female, Finnish Hiking 5-day hike in Finland with 1 friend
Sanni 42, female, Finnish Hiking 5-day hike in Finland with husband and two sons
Silja 27, female, Finnish Hiking 5-day hike in Sweden with boyfriend and 2 friends
Liina 33, female, Finnish Hiking 7-day hike in Finland, solo
Birgitta 54, female, Swedish Horseback riding 1-week tour in Iceland with group and guides
Al 51, male, Swedish/Finnish Horseback riding 1-week tour in Iceland with group and guides
directly through personal and professional networks. These recruitment strategies led to a some-
what culturally specific set of participants. Their interview accounts allow for a rich and detailed
account that, however, should be read as situated within bounded cultural and socio-economic
circumstances. Table 1 provides an overview of participants’ demographics and activities. We use
pseudonyms when referring to participants unless they explicitly permitted using their first name.
3.2 Interview Procedure
The aim of the interviews was to elicit detailed accounts of activities and the gear relevant to
them, as well as broader reflections on technology use and social interactions in the course of these
activities. Participants were interviewed both before and after their activities, with the exception of
three who were interviewed only prior, and one who was interviewed only afterwards. We chose
to include the latter four, too, in this study, as they added relevant empirical details for our analysis
and since our analysis was not focused on unpacking contrasts between pre- and post-interviews.
Pre-interviews started with questions about the upcoming activity, prior experiences, as well
as motivations and aspirations for the activity. We went on to discuss specific gear or equipment,
digital or non-digital. Further, we probed into expectations of available resources or infrastructures,
the role of digital technologies, as well as thoughts about social interaction with both possible
travel companions and strangers encountered in the course of the activity. Post-interviews started
with reflections on the experience, supported by questions on expectations, achievements, and
disappointments. We then revisited questions about gear, packing, and unpacking. Further, we asked
about experiences with connectivity and digital technologies specifically, along with thoughts about
the social aspects of the activity. Both interviews concluded with an opportunity for participants to
share additional thoughts, stories, or future plans.
We conducted the interviews between April and August 2018 with video calls whenever possible,
using voice calls as a backup option. Interviews ranged from just over 30 minutes to over three
hours, with most in the range of 50-80 minutes. We encouraged interviewees to show gear during
the interviews or to share relevant pictures before, during, or after the trip. Seven participants
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shared photos, notes, or other materials to complement the interviews. To ensure informed con-
sent, participants were provided information on the study and their rights, as well as given the
opportunity to ask any questions they might have. We explained that we were conducting a study
on multiple-day outdoor activities, with a focus on experiences and the role different types of gear
play in it. Participants were offered a rechargeable battery pack as a gesture of appreciation. Thirty
interviews were conducted in English and four in Finnish. All were audio-recorded and transcribed
verbatim. The quotes we present are either from the English transcriptions or translated from
Finnish with a focus on retaining both wording and meaning.
3.3 Analysis
Our analysis was geared to interpret research materials that depict a diverse range of experiences,
featuring different activities, taking place in various parts of the world, and involving a variety
of social constellations from solo tours to family time and guided trips. We drew on coding both
as an interpretive act [6, 16, 43] and a communication tool for team analysis [43, p. 34]. Before
the first stage of coding we exchanged interviews among the researchers to familiarize ourselves
with the materials. Each researcher then created an initial coding [6], allowing some freedom in
capturing rich text passages, what Layder refers to as pre-coding [32]. Passages could be coded
with overlapping, informal codes, such as ‘Family’ or ‘Mobile Phones’. Moreover, we drew on
analytic memos [43] as a way to communicate less obvious points. Subsequently, through a series
of meetings, initial codes were aggregated into 17 higher level codes (e.g. ‘Aspirations’, ‘Body’ or
‘Infrastructures’) which were used for second-cycle coding [43]. We generated the final themes
through this axial level coding, in conjunction with decisions made to aggregate initial codes.
We used Nvivo 11, with one researcher as a central ‘codebook editor’ [17, p. 23], given Nvivo’s
limitations for collaboration. We now present the key themes we developed through our analysis.
4 FINDINGS
We have organized our findings into two broad themes: experiences of being away and managing
(dis)connection with technology. Our first section focuses on experiences of being away: What is
different about being on a long-term trip in the outdoors, and why would such a thing be desired?
Our findings illustrate that while being away can have varied meanings and take different forms,
there are interesting analytic commonalities. We depict cherished freedoms that motivate long-term
outdoor activities, the purposeful crafting of experiences that fit participants’ differing situations,
as well as the interpersonal implications of going away. This section does not address technology
directly but understanding these experiences away from everyday routines and its habitual tech-
nology uses can be revealing for thinking about the use and non-use of technology, as well as how
these are connected with social expectations and obligations. Second, we discuss how participants
managed (dis)connection while away and how digital technologies were reconfigured when taken
out of their ordinary context. Here, we address how participants prepared for (dis)connection
before going away, how they managed the intermingling of connection and disconnection while
away, and how they thought about the transition of coming back from their trip. Throughout this
second section, we focus primarily on smartphones. While our interviews were set up to welcome
accounts of all digital technologies relevant to outdoor activities, mobile phones were central to
our participants’ experiences and they did not have as much to share about wearables or other
specialized devices.
4.1 Experiences of being away
Long trips in the outdoors create a barrier between everyday activities and time away. Indeed,
a concept that our participants returned to again and again during interviews was the idea of
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being away as something both practical in terms of time, space, and resources, but also something
uniquely liberating, rewarding, and restoring. While away does not talk directly to the technology
or gear relevant to the outdoor activities we were investigating, it does let us explore a different
type of an experience that was significant for our participants. Three important aspects of being
away emerged from our materials: (1) cherished freedoms, (2) the diversity of away among our
participants and (3) how participants’ preferences for sociality influenced their time away.
4.1.1 Cherished freedoms. While the physical and mental demands of outdoor activities are valu-
able for their own sake, it is worth considering the broader pleasures that draw people in. Apart
from rather ordinary holiday indulgences, like eating or drinking, the physical nature of outdoors
endeavours allowed participants to take some extra liberties. For instance, Matt described how the
physical effort of cycling allowed him to relax restrictions he had placed on himself around eating:
"[F]rankly, the biggest reason why we do this, the biggest motivation, is that again,
it’s the thing of being the age that I’m at. [...] Unless you want to get fat, you can’t
eat what you want. You’ve got to be careful. That starts around 40, and it’s a shock.
Because when you’re young, you can eat whatever the hell you want. It’s all good.
With a cycling holiday, you can eat three massive meals a day, and it’s fine. You have
to in fact. You need those calories, and, really, that’s it. It’s food, drink, and landscape."
Diving into this world apart from the everyday was also a chance to do away with stress resulting
from news cycles and work commitments. For example, in addition to allowing him to eat and drink
as he pleased, Matt described that his month on the bike provided a space where it was acceptable
to forego many quotidian concerns:
"I run my own business. I work hard. I’ve got two kids. I’ve got a mortgage. I’ve got all
that crap. And it’s really cool to just be able to go, right, a month, I’m not checking my
emails. I’m not going on social media. I don’t care about what Donald Trump’s doing.
I’m not going to let the news upset me about Brexit. I’m just going to switch off, drop
off the grid."
Opportunities to disconnect from some everyday demands were highlighted by most participants.
Birgitta, who shoulders a lot of responsibility in her work and family life, reflected on how going
on a guided horseback riding tour created a much-desired space for letting go of usual expectations
of being in charge and looking after others:
"And that feeling is so important that somebody else is taking all these decisions for
me and I can just be there, entirely myself."
Stepping away from regular responsibilities freed Birgitta to focus on bodily ways of enjoying
the present, a rare freedom she associated with childhood:
"I was a rider as a kid. From when I was 10, it was the big thing I was doing as a leisure
time activity and so for me this particular way of riding is reconnecting with that
feeling of total freedom and not being responsible for anything else but myself. [...]
But I also don’t have to. It’s not my responsibility. As you know, adult life is full of
responsibilities for planning, full of thinking ahead, not being so necessarily present in
your body and your physical activities all the time. And so, this is."
Participants shared further accounts of the distinctive sense of freedom they found in being
away from their everyday for a prolonged period of time (which ranged from a few days to several
months). Mattias described hiking as a necessary opportunity to recharge as a father. He described
that focusing on taking care of himself while away made him a better caretaker of his five children
upon return. For Teija, it was a relief to forgo the pressures of self-presentation that she attributes
to social media usage while at home:
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"[W]hen I’m hiking alone for a week in a desert or in a national park, then I don’t
have to keep up that picture. I can be just... I don’t know. That might be an important
motivation for me. I don’t have to present anything."
For most of our participants, away-ness during outdoor activities implied temporary liberties
separate from everyday life, an act of being unavailable for a restricted time. Jeff, on the contrary,
considered long-distance cycling as a permanent freedom that allowed him to distance himself
from his former situation and, in some ways, to start over:
"What gave me the motivation for it was because it’s like, my life was really not going
well. My house life was bad and my first real relationship was getting all screwed up
and my work was suffering. I was just a really unhappy camper."
Taking together our participants’ motivations for their chosen outdoor activity, a common feature
is the creation of a separate arena for enjoying and making use of cherished freedoms that are
not readily available in everyday life. These freedoms included both everyday responsibilities
participants could leave behind, and the time and space this opened for non-everyday liberties.
4.1.2 Different aways. What participants cherished leaving behind varied greatly depending on
what their everyday lives looked like. Many participants expressed stepping away from the keyboard
and spending less time online as a central factor in what made outdoor activities enjoyable and
rewarding, but this was not the case for everyone. For example, Reetta, a musician by trade,
welcomed, instead, the lack of music:
"I would imagine it for most normal, working people, it’s like when they’re looking at
screens all day long, and then they go to the nature and hike, an impact is very big, so
your eyes don’t get that stressed and stuff like you have the natural feeling. But as I’m
working with live music every day, it’s a bit different [...] I feel like I’m working if I’m
listening to music. So definitely, no music on my trip whatsoever."
Participants spoke a lot to knowing their own personal ideas of what an ideal experience would
be like, including customizing selected aspects and discarding others. The way that hiking, bike
touring, or horseback riding is perceived and engaged with is a constant integration of, first, what
was perceived at times to be a luxury, and second, the mundane, often demanding and repetitive,
activities these activities entail, such as walking or pedalling at a sustainable pace. For instance,
most participants considered camping and, as a consequence, the carrying of camping gear as an
integral part of their activities. This is illustrated by Mattias, for whom the hike provided a sense of
solitude for which he was willing to shoulder the additional weight of gear:
"The solitude and being alone [...] Being by yourself. I appreciate sleeping in a tent,
doing fine. It’s more natural for me to sleep in the tent. I carry what I have to carry for
the whole hike."
This was different for Gary, who reflected upon his choice to stay in hotels even if it meant
sacrificing potential social encounters. Hotels provided him with his desired level of comfort:
"I don’t like camping. But you give up things when you’re not, you know, when it’s
raining and you’re in a tent, it’s a very different experience than when you’re in a hotel,
but you don’t know anybody."
Outdoor activities are of course selected and planned to not only suit desires, but also different
levels of physical abilities that contribute to differing experiences of being away. For instance, Sanni
and her husband made efforts to create a trail plan that would not be too strenuous for the family’s
younger son. Teija was careful to plan her trips in line with what her health allowed. Bodily health
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and skills, perhaps obviously, are key to who can engage and gets included in these activities. Teija
reflected on how her health constrained her to particular hiking itineraries:
"I have problems with my feet, so that makes me very sad. I am starting arthritis. It
started a few years ago. I’m really, really sad and down because I have put everything
to this. All my extra money and everything, and now hiking is very painful for me.
That’s why I couldn’t join any crew. I cannot do 20 or 25 kilometers per day."
Financial privileges also contribute to the types of outdoor experiences available to participants.
For example, Reetta’s hike was organized by a Finnish group that required a fee to join and thus
restricted participation. Teija described how by relying upon services included in a guided hike,
she was able to save money on necessary gear that she otherwise might not be able to afford:
"I have to tell you that this is a difficult year. I’m kind of missing money, and it would
have cost 30 euros to order the map from Norway. I decided not to do that because I
have lots of old maps, and when I’m going with a group I will trust the guide."
While many activities can be considered regular holidays or time-off from everyday obligations,
this was not the case for all of our participants. Klaus for example, scheduled his bike tour for an
opportune time that fit in between his previous job and going back to school. This had required
him to set aside time to plan the activity and how the activity would fit amidst other life choices:
"It was making sure that I had the three-month window in my career and in my work
life, to pursue this opportunity. So, I had to time the precise moment that I would have
three months available to go and do this trip. [...] It’s not a matter of how long it took
me to plan it, it’s just how long it took me to execute it."
Thus, the timing and time frame of participants’ activities largely depended upon the types
of everyday situations that they were able to take a break from or leave behind. During outdoor
activities, this in turn impacted how responsibilities might or might not need to be maintained, in
addition to influencing the specific planning of trip itineraries. Moreover, we want to note that the
desirability and accessibility of different forms of being away are dependent upon many factors.
The diversity of our participants’ experiences is shaped by their cultural and socio-economic
circumstances and points at issues of inclusion that we have not discussed in detail here.
4.1.3 Away together. While the outdoors was an opportunity to spend time alone for some, most
participants did not engage in these activities alone. Although their experiences could still serve
self-exploration and personal growth, further supporting the perceived mental benefits of outdoor
activities [37], they were also opportunities to spend time with family, friends, or other companions:
"I assert a great value to hike, and often I hike alone. But there is something else. We
are bonding like brothers, and we are catching up time that we didn’t at time when we
were younger, because he is 14 years younger than me and had the same father but
not the same mother. So we didn’t grow up with each other so much. I couldn’t think
doing this hike without my brother. So it’s a special moment." (Mattias)
Engaging in outdoor activities can involve longer and more intense forms of togetherness than
what is typical in the everyday, but also long stretches of shared silence. Ahead of a five-day hiking
trip with a friend, Sanna explained the importance of a mutual understanding about the right
balance and rhythm of social engagement and alone-time:
"[W]e can speak openly about our energy levels but then also about if it’s ok that for
the next kilometer we are silent or that we talk, either way [...] I believe there will be
both those silent stretches when neither is talking and then others where we talk a lot
and that works really well at least for me."
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Birgitta also discussed the balancing of when to converse during her group horseback riding
tour, emphasizing the activity itself as alone time and the evenings as appropriate social times.
She further elaborated upon how the riding provided enough content for conversations, allowing
participants to maintain desired social distance as well as distance from their lives back home:
"And that of course leads to talking about a lot of other stuff, but it doesn’t have to.
You don’t have to necessarily open up to other people and discuss whatever issues
you have at work or something like that. There’s a lot to talk about just in like actual
riding."
Moreover, sociality in the course of outdoor activities is not limited to one’s pre-established com-
panions on the journey. Being engaged in the same activity and tapping into the same infrastructures
can facilitate social interaction with strangers:
"We met, we clicked, they ride the same pace as me, they like to cook, they like to hike.
We’ve just been riding together ever since. So I’ve got my road trip buddies. It’s been a
lot of fun. [...] That really changed the pace of the trip." (Jeff)
Yet, meeting others was not always easy. Jeff’s decision to head for major bike routes in hopes of
enjoyable encounters as described above was in response to a previous bike tour during which he
found it exhausting to repeatedly convince non-bikers that he was a safe and trustworthy person
to interact with. Furthermore, inevitable interaction with strangers on well-marked trails was not
always welcomed whole-heartedly, and while it could feel meaningful and rewarding, it could
equally well be awkward and unexpected. Finally, the sociality related to participants’ outdoor
activities included not only in-person interactions, but also the sharing of experiences — both
during and after particular trips — through messaging, social media, and digital photo albums:
"I took photos as I usually do, and I would send them every now and then back home
to ... because my granddaughter, Nora, was wondering where I was going. She wanted
me to send photos of the horses, so I did. [...] But I also take photos because the other
ones, we share the photos. So we gather the email addresses of people and then we
share the photos." (Birgitta)
"So, I was just saying the people who are into sports here with me in Brazil, they really
wanted to see how I perform over time, and how such a long trip would play out in
terms of my activity level. So, that’s kind of why I’m taking the GPS, and of course to
map my route and to use it like a future record." (Paul)
Being away has deep interpersonal implications, even for those going alone. For most participants,
engaging in outdoors activities reconfigured both who they were spending time with and what
the time together was like. In response to these changes, participants managed expectations and
obligations both with those with them and those who they were away from. While getting away
from everyday routines and responsibilities was central in many participants’ accounts, social
dynamics were never entirely out of the picture, even if sometimes present only in that individuals
declined to attend to them for a while. This highlights that rather than simply a break from
technology use, going away was also a matter of taking at least some distance from the demands
that participants’ professional and social relationships put on them.
4.2 Managing (dis)connection with technology
We will now explore in more depth how participants managed (dis)connection to enjoy and protect
their time away. This includes how technology — and in particular the mobile phone as the most
central device in our participants’ accounts — is reconfigured when taken out of its ordinary context,
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how connection is managed through pointed (dis)connection, and how participants dealt with
transitions upon coming back to everyday routines and responsibilities.
4.2.1 Taking digital technologies out of their context. All participants carried some digital technology
with them, typically at least a smartphone. Going away for an outdoor activity could make digital
technologies less appealing or outright irrelevant: when removed from typical situations of use
they became less interesting and thus easier to not engage with. Yet, their place on packing
lists was not questioned and particular features were tapped into at opportune moments. While
outdoors, smartphones were used not only less but differently. In our participants’ descriptions,
their smartphone use changed considerably once the device was taken out of its ordinary context:
"I stayed away from social media. To be honest, I’ve been doing that anyway, but this
made it much, much easier, because once you sort of break that tie, it’s weird. [...] I use
Instagram probably on a daily basis and I just stopped. It was weird because I would
start my phone up and there would be the Instagram app and I just had no sort of
desire or compulsion to open it. It just all seemed a bit unreal." (Matt)
Scaling down technology use was often reported and welcomed, but rather than aiming for
complete disconnection, our participants were content to keep using their devices for a narrower set
of activities. Their pointed use of technology included taking pictures, checking the time, weather,
or location, and messaging loved ones. In addition to the tendency of outdoors activities to make it
less tempting to browse social media, check email, or to spend a lot of time on one’s smartphone
overall, having to worry about battery life and protect fragile digital devices from dirt and the
elements further contributed to their displacement. Al explains why he kept his phone in flight
mode:
"I guess to save battery. If I needed to check what the time was or if I got an inspiration
to take a picture I could still use it but since there isn’t a whole lot of electricity [...]
there are limited chances of recharging your stuff anyway."
For Tuulikki, the situation was further complicated by the fact that she was expecting to freely use
her mobile device and was surprised by the one day when she did not have network connectivity:
"I think that one day we were in such kind of area that we couldn’t send anything. It’s
a bit strange today because you have to be in networks and you would like to see news
or some kind of things all the time. One day was such that we didn’t have network."
The remoteness experienced by many participants was a central reason for the limited avail-
ability of electricity and connectivity. Beyond this, outdoors activities themselves contributed to
interactions with digital technologies becoming awkward and even burdensome:
"When you’re riding, they’re not going to stop if you say that you lost your mobile
because it’s 50 horses and they’re just going. So, as I’m riding, I’ll take up my mobile
and I’ll take these videos that are really shaky, I can send you some, shaking photos
and so on. And then I need to put it back and then, you know, that is using one hand
because the other one I need to hold a horse and if this is a strong horse, it’s super
hard to hold them with one hand. So, the risk of losing the mobile is huge and still, you
really want to take some photos here and there [...]" (Birgitta)
While participants’ relationship to their phones was markedly different during their time away,
the appeal of digital technologies did not vanish entirely. Smartphones had their uses in the midst of
outdoors activities, too, for instance in providing much-needed relief during demanding activities.
Jenny relied on music when going uphill on her mountain bike and Yann turned to it to ease the
nerves or to make particular moments more momentous:
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"It’s more so when I’m doing a grueling climb that the music really helps, because
you’re having fun with the down, so I don’t need music for that." (Jenny)
"When I get too anxious or annoyed sometimes, I don’t know sometimes by drivers or
whatever, I will put on something relaxing. Or when I want to enhance the experience
that I’m having [...] Sometimes I know right away a song that will fit that very well. So,
I kind of imagine shooting a movie from this part." (Yann)
For some participants, especially the cyclists we interviewed, digital technologies played a
significant role in the everyday planning of their activities. As an example, Adrian explained how
he used a navigation app, Wahoo, to find camping grounds:
"[It] made a huge difference. It was so much easier on any given day to just say like...
you have the cycle routes of course, but then you also need to find your campsites, and
we always looked for the ones that were nice. Not necessarily the closest to the route,
but just the ones that looked nice, had a swimming pool et cetera." (Adrian)
Moreover, some familiar uses from accounts of smartphone usage in urban settings were relevant
in this context, too, although typically more as an exception or a luxury than as an everyday routine.
For example, consider Matt’s story about his brother-in-law booking a restaurant or Adrian’s
appreciation of being able to stream media at night:
"I woke up, because he [brother-in-law] was talking on his phone. [...] He was reserving
a table at a restaurant. It was quite late. It was about ten o’clock, I’d been asleep. [...]
He had found a restaurant online that had really good reviews. He had then phoned
that restaurant, reserved a table. That’s what he was doing when I woke up, and then
plotted the route exactly to right outside the restaurant. All on his smartphone, all
lying in a tent beside a river [...] Which I’ve got to say I thought was pretty cool." (Matt)
"I can actually watch Netflix and YouTube when I’m on the road. So, the most luxurious
thing is just to be in the tent and listen to music or watch a funny movie on Netflix,
just for 15 minutes before I go to sleep. [...] It’s amazing that it’s possible nowadays
actually, just wherever you go." (Adrian)
These familiar uses were valued, but at times technology use in unfamiliar settings raised
contradictory sentiments. Yann, for example, was not proud of his frequent use of Reddit:
"I was excessively using it for just surfing mindlessly, like reading Reddit too much."
This example points to the significance of time in participants’ experiences of being away. Those
who went away for a few days of hiking often aimed at disconnecting more fully during their trip.
Those who spent a more extended period of time away, such as Yann on his four-month bike tour,
ended up experiencing more varied (dis)connection over the duration of their trip.
4.2.2 Pointed (dis)connection. There is often an almost sacred nature to the outdoors and time
away. Unexpected or undesired encounters with people, infrastructure, or digital technology can
severely impact that experience. Sini, for instance, conveyed slight disappointment when she ran
into other people upon reaching the mountain peak that she had worked so hard to get to. These
desires of isolation, or not, varied a great deal among our participants. One way to protect one’s
experience of being away was to turn off the phone. This, however, was often not as straightforward
as it may sound. For instance, Paul reflected on the worries it might cause for his family:
"I mean, nothing is going to happen, and maybe they’ll worry. But, I think they’re
expecting me not to be connected full time. So, they’re also giving me a lot of space to
not go into a spiral of worry, just because I didn’t send them a message one day or the
other."
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Disconnecting was not a simple binary decision. It required careful evaluation of the conditions
under which one is allowed and willing to disconnect, along with some management of the
expectations that one might fail to meet by being unavailable and the frustration that might follow.
For example, while anticipating network connectivity throughout her trip, Tuulikki prepared her
family for the possibility that she might be disconnected at times:
"Maybe we call to the children. [...] My mother would like that we call [...] I said that
we are in such kind of area that maybe it’s not possible."
The demands of work life, in particular for Adrian who is a freelancer, required further prepara-
tion, along with agreeing to some constraints on one’s disconnecting:
"Some of the people I work with did contact me just casually through WhatsApp. But
they respected the fact that I wasn’t there. I don’t know, I guess ... I think I do tell
people that I don’t read email on my phone, so the people know that we can chat but
we can’t really do anything right now."
Adrian generally welcomed connectivity, to watch Netflix or YouTube in the evenings for instance,
and so his concerns were in tailoring that connectivity to match his wishes. Yet, such tailoring
required caution: once participants reconnected, even if only for a short while and a particular
purpose, it was easy to get pulled back into everyday habits. Liina described how taking the phone
out daily during her solo hike to message her mother disrupted the self-reflective time she was
seeking from her time away:
"Because I message my mother every day, or every chance I get, because at the same
time, I felt it was handy to message other people also. [...] Maybe I could have [...] gone
deeper in my sort of things [...] But, when I had some contact with other people every
now and then, it interrupted my dialogue with myself. So, I can blame only myself,
because I had... we had to make a deal with my mother that I message her, so it was so
easy [to do so] at the same time with other people."
Many strategies emerged for dealing with reconnecting amidst being away. Jeff aimed to reserve
interactions with the mobile to a time and place when activities requiring connectivity could be
taken care of in bulk. In the meanwhile, he welcomed the fact that while cycling and camping, he
often did not have an easy way to get online:
"I want it to be deliberate as opposed to passively being online because it’s just like the
internet’s so distracting. I feel like it’s like having candy in your pocket and always
checking email and messages and stuff like that. So, it’s nice to ... I like it that when
I’m camping it’s just there’s no way to do it, and then when I come into town, I have a
specific list of things. It’s like, ’Okay, I want to communicate with this person,’ or, ’I
want to send ... I want to upload these pictures or I want to post something on social
media,’ or something like that. Then you leave and that’s it. You know you’re not just
on it all day just checking, checking, checking." (Jeff)
In Jeff’s account, the restrictions in digital infrastructures created opportunities for being more
deliberate and more in control of digital interactions, relegating them to their appropriate moment,
"coming into town". Another way of dealing with taking charge of the necessities of interactions
and social demands deliberately, was to have a specialized device, which addressed two important
needs while outdoors: communicating your safety status to family and friends and calling for help.
Mattias addressed this through his desire to purchase a SOS satellite system called Spot:
"I think it’s called Spot Generation Free. [...] It’s like a technical device. Small like a
telephone [...] Then you have an SOS emergency button, so if you press that one, it
will send your coordinates to I think it’s to SOS International, and a rescue team will
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come and search for you. That’s just the SOS button. Then you have another button,
that just sends your coordinates to your parents or your girlfriend so they know where
you are and so on. It works with the GPS signals, so even though you don’t have so
good a connection, you can always rely on GPS."
In order for time outdoors to serve as the liberating space away that our participants appreciated,
digital technologies were relied on as an enabler (i.e. staying safe, wayfinding, and so on), but at
the same time, there was a need for a more or less deliberate reorganization of interactional habits.
The mobile phone’s modern form is almost like a digital Swiss army knife where functionality
is commonly added. This provides a somewhat awkward foundation for building personalized
interaction styles, whether temporarily, such as our participants, or potentially more permanently
by crafting deliberate modes of everyday (dis)connection, in a contrast to being online by default.
4.2.3 Coming back. For all of our participants, time outdoors was positioned as a distinct break
from everyday routines and responsibilities. Similarly as participants’ varied motivations for being
away and the meanings they associated to their activities, coming back sparked differing reflections.
While Birgitta looked forward to reconnecting with her family (despite cherishing the opportunity
to disconnect when riding), Jeff wanted to maintain the distance he had established while on tour:
"For me it’s very much coming back to family. There’s a lot of chatting with my siblings,
my mother, my husband, my kids, my grandchildren. So there’s a lot of messaging.
While in Iceland I do very limited [amounts] of chatting. I will read every now and
then, but not write so much. So then all of this comes back and it’s a particular life that
I find interesting and positive." (Birgitta)
"Honestly, it’s really nice to get away from so much internet. [...] Don’t get me wrong,
I really like to stay in touch with my friends and hear how everybody’s doing, but I
prefer not being so reachable. I think when I get to Oregon, I’m planning to get rid of
my data and purposely not have any internet in my living space. I’m going to deactivate
my Facebook probably, I don’t know, probably a week after I get there." (Jeff)
For some, returning from the outdoors resulted in a gradual return from pointed (dis)connection
to ordinary, often habitual routines of using digital technologies. For instance, Al who had kept his
smartphone predominately switched off or in flight mode while horseback riding, did not turn his
phone back on immediately. Rather, he first adapted to being back in an urban setting where he
would normally use and be expected to use his phone, and only then did he turn it back on:
"This year it was, I actually spent two extra days in Reykjavík after the trip. This year
it was on the second day in Reykjavík because then I’d been in civilization for one day.
I’d slept in a real bed, had a really good, long shower and stuff like that. After a while
you felt like civilization started creeping in on you again so, okay, maybe it’s time to
turn on the phone."
For other participants, coming back to connectivity was more abrupt and, in one case in particular,
rather overwhelming. Sanni reflected how upon turning on her phone at the end of her family’s
hike — in order to call her parents-in-law to come pick them up — the phone was blasting and
beeping out all messages and notifications that were cued up, making for a busy experience:
"It felt funny, like does it make any sense that the phone beeps for half an hour before I
can even make a call with it, since after it got reception it pushed out all the messages."
She went on to describe how, despite having enjoyed the time offline while hiking with her
family, she quickly "slipped back into" her ordinary habits of spending more time on her phone
than she considered desirable. This was a pattern that repeated across many of our interviews:
Being away made it effortless for our participants to disconnect or only engage with devices and
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web services in deliberate moderation. Upon returning to everyday life, it was equally easy to fall
back into ordinary routines and habits of engaging with digital technologies, including the kinds of
practices that participants had been happy to get away from, such as checking email and social
media constantly or browsing the web passively and getting upset about the news.
5 DISCUSSION
While these findings talk to a particular category of experiences, we believe that they are of broader
relevance for how we think about technology and its design. We will now discuss conceptual
constructions of away and how moving from a binary idea of connection and disconnection to
thinking with the flexible notion of away can help us create alternative modes of engaging with
technology. Second, we draw upon participants’ pointed use of technology and their practices
of pointed (dis)connection to discuss how the notion of being away can be used in the design of
technology also in non-outdoor settings.
5.1 What is away?
Perry et al.’s paper on mobile workers [38] made an important break with the idea of ‘anytime,
anywhere’ technology use, arguing that workers actually made use of being in different places
to manage their time flexibly. Mobility, then, was not seen as something to overcome, but rather
mobile workers deployed it artfully to make a space for their work. Although our study is situated
in a different domain, we touch on a similar argument: For our participants, being away was not
something to be overcome with better network or mobile technology, but rather it was, in itself,
one goal of these activities. Indeed, there was a whole range of ways in which our participants
made use of their trips to get distance from something else, including their jobs, relationships, or
particular uses of technology. To be away was dependent on what it meant to be there, and for our
participants, the distinction between the two was partial and flexibly adjusted. This was particularly
true in that instead of being straightforwardly blocked out or minimized, technology was actively
brought into some aspects of the activities and left aside from others, in line with what was relevant
to the desired freedoms. Rather than being fully disconnected, participants chose when and where
to draw the line. Many mentioned becoming more purposeful in how they engaged with devices.
To some extent, the practicalities of being away came automatically with how these outdoor
experiences were done. The remote locations of journeys and the non-urban settings contributed
to expected issues around electrical power and network connectivity that lead to disconnection
from the everyday. How trips were set in time and the routines within the activities themselves,
such as a full day of cycling or the tedium of setting up camp, also justified either a temporary
loosening of, or as in the case of Jeff, a more permanent detachment from commitments central
to participants’ everyday lives. Although technologies such as mobile phones were useful during
our participants’ activities, they have been primarily developed with the urban environment in
mind. Outdoors, mobile phones became ‘matter out of place’ [12] in that they could still be used,
but many applications and features made less sense or lost some of their appeal. Similarly as in
descriptions of Pacific Islanders incorporating mobile phones into lives where much of the time
was spent in or around water [14], the fragility and bizarreness of mobile technologies — when
taken out of their ordinary context — was on display in our study.
By contrast, in non-outdoor settings it has become increasingly hard to take distance from
technology — thinking back to the quote from Solnit [45] we opened the paper with, one might say
that technology itself has become a series of portable interiors that can inhibit other ways of being
connected with the world. When originally introduced, the design of land line telephones was rather
unique in that they required being always on. In some cases, turning them off required severing
the wire connecting the phone to the exchange. However, as technology has developed, nearly all
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systems such as mobile phones, personal computers, or home automation have become always
on. This forces us into extreme measures to be away. To put it crudely, the promise of ‘anytime,
anywhere’ has turned into ‘all the time, everywhere’. Disconnection thus frequently requires turning
a device completely off, removing batteries, severing from the network, or if one prefers a less
technology-oriented strategy, lying. This is a stark contrast to our participants’ technological
status of being away – a specific mode in its own right that involved a purposeful, yet flexible,
non-engagement with technology.
As a final broader observation, we would like to point out that, while outdoors, it was not difficult
for participants to lessen their engagement with connected devices or social media. It was not so
much a matter of abstaining from a habit as a question of being pulled into a different situation
that offered other, more compelling activities and interactions to focus on. The outdoors, and more
specifically being away, reconfigured not only participants’ daily routines and interactions with
loved ones and strangers, but also their relationship to digital technologies and connectivity.
5.2 Pointed use and pointed disconnection
In our findings, we talked about pointed use: technology usage that is demarcated in terms of
time, place, and purpose. Being outdoors served as an opportunity to break away from routines
and reflect on one’s habits, with devices being relegated to the periphery and pulled out for more
specific and deliberate uses at opportune moments. This connects to Harmon’s observation [21]
that social and economic pressures are communicated through digital technologies: while away,
our participants often did not need to make themselves available for employers or colleagues and
this, in part, made it easier for them to (dis)connect in line with their preferences. Rather than
refusing technology usage entirely, participants engaged in pointed use: Matt’s brother booking
a restaurant from his tent, Jenny listening to music during tough climbs on her mountain bike,
or Adrian and his girlfriend watching Netflix to unwind after a long day on their bikes. With the
exception of Yann who regularly spent time on Reddit, no one talked about extended sessions of
surfing the web or patterns of checking email or social media constantly.
While participants were delighted to shift away from their ordinary habits, within this shift,
they remained partially and purposefully connected to what they were away from. We refer to this
as pointed disconnection: (dis)connection that involved the careful management of unavailability
and remained porous enough to permit selected engagements. This can be seen in Liina sending a
message to let her mom know she was okay and Adrian managing expectations by making clear
that he would not be checking work email. As the idea of being away implies, one will return.
Eventually pointed use and pointed disconnection will come to an end. What we are discussing,
then, is a temporary change that came to a close as participants transitioned back to their everyday.
Prior research [3] rightly cautions us to consider critically whether and when non-use is a choice
that individuals are free to make. For our participants, too, the cherished freedoms of away had
limits, and few hoped (or would have preferred) to sustain pointed disconnection in the everyday.
Finally, we want to emphasize that, while outdoors, our participants were not without technology,
or always disconnected, but rather they made a space for it where being away was primary. It is
worth considering how, in the everyday, the burden is often placed on individuals to draw and
maintain boundaries of technology use, in a world that seems to expect and reward being constantly
connected. Echoing Ferreira & Höök’s concerns [14], the burden of weaving interactive technologies
into everyday situations should not be placed exclusively on those using them. Considering how
going away for outdoors activities enables more deliberate and focused engagements with digital
technology speaks to the power situations have on our actions.
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5.3 Designing for away
This presents us with an interesting design challenge: How can collaborative systems be designed
to support wishes of being not simply disconnected or connected, but rather away? How might
this be done with sensitivity to the social and collaborative arrangements that people need to
take into account when they arrange and enjoy time away, rather than falling back on narratives
that create "unreasonable expectations of agency and action on both the part of technologies and
people" [20], essentially asking individuals to regulate their communication habits without regard
for the needs and desires of others? Drawing inspiration from how being away informed our
participants’ pointed use and pointed disconnection, we see two different types of design situations
that these insights could benefit: everyday aways and artificial aways. We are hesitant to promote
technological tools for fostering the desired qualities of being away — after all, the experiences that
we have discussed are only in part to do with technology and opportunities to be away hinge upon
a range of other factors, including social commitments, professional obligations, and economic
constraints. Yet, we believe designs for supporting everyday aways and constructing artificial aways
also in non-outdoor settings are, at the very least, worth exploring and reflecting upon in future
work.
Everyday aways refer to situations of being away from the everyday, similar to our participants’
experiences outdoors, yet also ones that might not include constraints on technology usage in the
form of limited access to network connectivity or electricity. Examples include sabbaticals, parental
or care leave, holidays, or, if we consider a shorter instance, being on an airplane. Within these,
away-ness does not need to be a struggle of being offline or a situation that needs to be fixed by
finding a way to provide a digital connection. Consider, for example, how out-of-office autoreplies
handle being away by crafting disconnection as a binary state that delays responsibilities to be
resolved upon return, with the burden placed upon the person who is away. Instead, designers
could make use of how our participants handled pointed disconnection by designing systems that
actively consider being offline or unavailable a status that has its merits, such as potential for
nuanced engagement, and that should not be treated as an anomaly or a problem. Facilitating
everyday aways requires a focus beyond the individual as it is not enough to take into account
only individuals’ wishes for (dis)connection. Rather, such desires have to be fitted with the needs
of others and coordinated so as to sustain relationships and manage expectations.
The second situation is the construction of artificial awayswithin everyday situations. These might
include commuting on the train, taking a break at work, or even pausing responsibilities while at
home. There may be nothing problematic about these types of aways. Yet, there seems to be a market
for solutions that relate to them: Many existing digital services, such as Freedom, AntiSocial, and
Apple’s ScreenTime, focus on limiting technology usage in everyday situations through self-tracking
and self-regulation. This approach positions usage as something negative to be controlled through
individual abstinence and discipline. In contrast, we propose shifting perspectives to promote more
purposeful and meaningful engagements with technology by explicitly encouraging people to
create aways within their everyday. As an example, people might choose to limit themselves to
particular applications in particular places. This approach foregrounds users creating a space for
what they desire to be away from, rather than restricting what they might like to do. The sorts of
tools this requires would be more extensive than ‘Do Not Disturb’ and they would need to support
the more explicit configuration by people of the times and places of their technology use. For
example, a person might specify that they can only use a language learning app on their train
commute to work, choosing to step away from work and family responsibilities. Future work might
also explore ways for groups to create shared aways, be it family time or small retreats for teams.
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6 CONCLUSION
We have presented a study of long-term outdoor activities with 19 participants who engaged in
hiking, cycling, mountain biking, or horseback riding. Our goal was not only to explore these
enjoyable experiences, but more broadly to examine how technology use and non-use was recon-
textualized while away from the everyday. We have depicted cherished freedoms that motivate
outdoor activities, the purposeful crafting of experiences that fit participants’ differing situations,
and the interpersonal rearrangement central to going away. Second, we discussed how participants
managed (dis)connection while away and how digital technologies, in particular the smartphone,
were reconfigured when taken out of their ordinary context. From our findings we suggest three
opportunities for rethinking technology use and non-use in light of the outdoors: We propose (1)
moving from a binary idea of connection and disconnection to thinking with the more flexible notion
of away, (2) considering pointed use and pointed disconnection as two deliberate and focused
modes of engaging with digital technology, and (3) exploring ways to support everyday aways and
construct artificial aways to create designs that are attuned to wishes of meaningful (dis)connection.
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